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FEMININE FOIBLES ■ ^ By Annette Bradshawfs of Health and HappinessOUNT
YOUR BABY“little things- 

ikeability, th»5 ■i'3rV
\

|-v LESS the babies! They're adopting 
l-< them everywhere. Two hundred cMld- 

•*—' less homes opened in a mlddle-eiied

1

and When the New- 
Comer Should Eat and Sleep

HES western city on New Year’s Day, end every 
other city in the United States is showing 
or beginning to show the same marvelous 
record.a secret per. - i 

rery match a "? 
w—that's the 1

Hurrah for the babyless homes and the 
homeless babies! 
combination that means health and happl- 

and the joy of living nine times ont of

i/J! That’s just the kind ofBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B.. M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)3$ M V '

\*A ness
ten.a BABY that is fondled too much usually cries a 

ZX great deal, agd is generally ill and peevish much 
** of the time.
mother cuddling her baby to her breast, smothering it 

words of love and sprinkling it with kisses, is 
demonstration of pride and love, but it is not a 

benefit to the baby. On the contrary, the Utile one, 
fragile and delicate during the first few months of its 
life, often is made irritable and nervous by these caresses.

A baby must receive extreme care, which means 
lira that it should be handled as little as possible. No mat- 
REcL^-iter how intelligent the baby may seem, ‘^“ttle mind 
msSHsisao i8 a blank, and it gets no joy out of the affections be- 
nson it To a baby, the mother appears merely as a source of food. 

onTwhen its brain begins to work, satisfying a desire is probably 
àJîf’dofinite idea or thought that formulates in a baby's mind. It SuywX itsmothertofeed it, and before long, instead of merely 

«for food, it cries for her.
- The Routine Hours. ,

sKnaStf tsrsst tx&^&srJssrb sums SBalter the daily ba*h’,a°AAe the^hoursare as follows: 6, 8 and 
nine feedings req"lr9eda^ U p m. Between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. the 

7’ Keep tie schedule regular, even If the baby must

awakened for feeding.

the mother should bear in However, it is
* '3ZÏÏ£!Ï£5»S& br..« J.r

„ *.srssss
as regularly as it needs food. It mu g main or country

The water that comes fr°m the eyven tho it may be
_ is alive with microscopic ^ organisms, which
t, fresh and sparkling. ,^° J^tor mugt^e boiled 20 minutes, cooled
Sï” «ÏÏ-’.rt"ï'.ïd jota» -Md. » ».«•■> ***•*'

b« boiled ..* morning, «1 "»«" 3 I
""nmatencee should It be kept more tboo & !«■

ays. , -9, I have three different friends who have 
adopted babies in the last year. One of the 

friends Is a woman of thirty-five. Her husband is well-to-do, they are both 
devotedly fond of children and they couldn’t wait another day to have one 
in the family.

The other is an elderly woman, the wife of a very rich man. 
never had a child of her own in her Ufe, and on her fiftieth birthday she 
and her husband went to a foundlings’ home and adopted the cutest Utile 
red-headed boy you ever saw.

My third friend is a spinster. She’s always said she was going to 
adopt a baby when she was thirty years old, and on the day she was thirty 
she gave us all the surprise of our Uves by keeping her word. A little girl 
she took, brown-eyed and gipsy-faced—a lonely, wistful little girl, with 
something that is going to develop into a roguish dimple in her olive cheek; 
the minute she gets a chance to develop anything besides tears.

The rich elderly couple adopted their baby because they wanted some 
one to inherit their money.
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*T Wish I Dared." ___
The middle-aged couple adopted theirs because the husband ww away 

a great deal and the wife wanted some one to keep her company. Beside^ 
the man in that couple believes that it is the duty of every well-to-do tarn* 
ily to take care of at least one child. He would ^*1® ^^erred a son ot 
his own, of course, but he didn’t have one, so he did the next best thing
^ ThTblhelor maid says she’s adopting
of duty and a sense of pity. She’s alone in the world^sh^b never^gougte
marry and she earns a very good living. Why Besides she saw
some oneT And then she has theories she wents to try. ^ • for

I There ^re tour8 ot us at the table and while we buttered our muffins

” ^Sti^SS*.-«ta«*.„d 6b,”™ with tl. saddest eyes. “Bat ralM* to. >“»*>•“

bsseï
SstSiSss »

had sJenfaUmy hopes to find that I was bringing up a hopelessly hampered 

chUdT”

roply clip on* 
prie* of il.it.
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‘‘Oh1’’ shuddered ttte gayes“woman in the room, “that’s Justit.How 

can you iell wlmt they’d turn out to beî I don’t see how any one has the,

WUI**edo,”1 sahi'the cleverest woman at the table. “I’m *oln« to do it my- 
T U t hove mv own apartment and a lot of friends and

all îb&t’but I want something personal, something dearer. I vanta Utile

f rrjsswatftwst. uk ffÆiïWsi
i r,,HEd-'„x svrsrres

te telTyou Ibout “ and to get some of you to go with me somewhere and

Bot

„ iTodtol. to*ILTmMto'Tto"
ha®^a“d erasping Moundrel, a man known to be dishonest and un
minded, cruel, 8 *P € . , ute Wh&t kind of children would they be
Wh him for a fateer? What worse Inheritance could she pick up In any
gutter?
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THAT DROLL SOCIAL PARADOX
Isn’t it funny—that Marie, who isn't to “come out” until next year, has been, for several

years, very much out, at all hours!
OF PROMINENT 
H WORKER TOD/ Money In Turkeys -
Smith, thirty years lip 

honto, and a promt» 
Woodgreen Tabemad 
llanntng avenue, Wedni 
long Illness. Besides | 

is survived by one 1 
formerly of Calgary) 1 
. Mrs. W. F. Wilson, I 
be held today from! 

Icnce to Prospect CM

Easy Cornstarch Desserts
Household Helps

be clipped.. . of one wing should
'OR those who are favorably sit- Negta should be scattered about the 
I uated for raising turkeys a more those which turkey hens take to

profitable side line can hardly be mogt readlly being barrels turned on 
and. Given plenty of range wnere thelr slde9 and nests shaped in them 
e turkeys can find grasshoppers an wlth straw.

îloît of raising them is very small bate turkey^ggs. ^ often hap. ^ "vanilla- pudding, no mat-
CnaTlÏk^arms are particu- T^^at -e ^sse^ith
Jradapted to turkey raising, and ^f^ofthe turkey hens are “ru ^^e W ^
II* on such . me hasever fbeen laying their first litter and become .®fetae1good ^mts about cornstarch is
EC ?5 îft’S.a-wi. "er£U ..«..to -he.lt to «h-aj-jjo-ui; 

KtoTMah.«ebU aitoeun». SÏ’S.fûîtoï'ÆS tSTeW. h.v. Itot <~<to to dtox»» -«« =<»' »■»'
Plenty of range is essential to incubated under chicken hens or tizing dis es. cornstarch de»-

be,lctiTturSyr,or breeding. before the poults are EHE’!ïfre1 .KS be=. dti tXera Z STd°
h^teSfshould8^ dC'and wtp,tee , ^w'eggffrom tee® in^bator £Ctiom fng8^TadT:

►ck broad and the breast round and , under the chicken hens and allowed to Orange Cream.
Ell. The head should be of good size hatch the poults themselves, des«ert cups with lady fingers
U of a clean, healthy appearance. „ight a newly hatched poult <mn be I
Lew^trbv6’thlcke11 sturdy shanks and . bTgive^a brood of poults and by 2 cupfuls of sugar creamed with
teht ystrongVes ^ty should be the ^0rning she will be glad to take them. one-half cupful of button
Em of every turkw raiser to have a Lloe are a great annoyance to set- 2 tableapoonfuls of cornstarch,

sk of cure-bred turkeys, even tho ting hens and are one of the worst 3 eggs, well beaten,y «e at market prices. Tho “itoiies of young poults. To prevent Julce of two granges
> at the head of the flock should thelr getting a foothold, dust the hen Grated rind of one orange.

Tall means to a pure-bred of the ïhorolf with some good lice powder 3 cupfuls of water.
tvnfi obtainable before she Is placed on the nest and .phis is cooked in a double boiler,

The7ma°e ^*Û one-half the entire once a week thereafter while she is Lnd mu8t be stirred constantly until
ick and by continually selecting thft setting. The nesting material should I turns thick and smooth, and it is 
st^females of a similar type and bc kept clean, and if the eggs become then pourod into dessert glasses or 

these with a pure-bred male, dll<ty they should be washed with luke- I custard| cups.
• can soon have a flock of uniform- warm water. Pineapple Pudding.ja'SWSrwsKrs ‘«aarsasrlft”

re or thirty heny are kept, two toms them to become wet and.chilled, 
lould not be allowed to run with them The most satisfactory plan is to 
l the same time, but one should be fine the mother turkey hen to a coop 
«fined one day and the other the and allow the poults to run In and out 
at when two toms are allowed to whenever rain does not Prevent. This 
m together during the mating sea- coop should be placed In a field where 
to they fight badly and the stronger tl.ey can run out and find grasshop- 
oes practically all of the mating. pCrs, green vegetation and other feed.
Turkey hens are wont to “steal The coop should be removed to fresh 

hoir nests In hidden places, such as ground every day.
atch of weeds, tall grass or thick improper feeding, combined with I 
rush and often wander a half-mile C]0se confinement, has been the cause 

from home before they find Cf many failures in turkey raising.
-cations that suit them. Given free range on the average farm.
To find those stolen nests often tbe poults can easily pick up their 

.roves to be a long and tedious task, own living, and one ligM-Aed a oay 
h» usual method being to follow each for the purpose of Inducing them to 
urkev hen as she separates from the come in at night is sufficient, 
lock and starts toward her nest, if there is little or no feed outside 
are being taken that she does not the coop for the poults to pick up, 

she is being followed. A much then they should be fed about five 
aster and quicker method than this times a day.
■ to confine the hens early some 
Doming soon after they have come 
town from roost and let them out late 
n the afternoon. Those that are lay- 
ng will then head for their nests in 
irder to lay the eggs they have been 
Bolding.
I It many turkeys are kept the use of 
I breeding pen will to found a great 
■avanlence. This pen should cover a 
Sufficient area to allow the turkey 
home exercise, an acre for fifteen birds 
Ming none too large. A hog-tlght wire 
Ifenoe three feet high will hold 
■lost turkeys, and if any persist 
In flying out the flight feathers

«afraid” has three children of her own, 
from home and nobody knows where he is.

once for fighting, and
The other woman who was

EuBHBElsiM .. 
ês&ssæïïïms nr swafass * rs:
are adopting them l

Some day, when we get more
Baake of0Theebabbiesyand foVteelake of the people who have the good 

to adopt them. ____________—————=======

By Iso bel Brands

starch mixed with one-half tea
spoonful of salt and cold water 
to make à paste.

3 eggs.
Slices of pineapple.

The pineapple Juice and water are 
cooked to a boll, then the cornstarch 
paste is added, and the mixture stirred 
until thick and smooth, when it is al
lowed to keep boiling over a slow fire 
for 10 minute» The whites of eggs 
are then beaten to “snow” and folded 
into the boiling mixture and cooked for 
three minutes more, when it is taken 
from the fire and poured into a wet 
mold. It to served topped with slices 
of pineapple.

Another humble, but very tasty and 
wholesome cornstarch dessert is made 
as fol liws by combining with stoned 
prunes:

1 cupful of stowed prunes,
2 cupfuls of milk.
1 teaspoonful (heaping) of corn

starch.
Vt cupful of sugar.
2 well-beaten eggs.
To the two cupfuls of heated milk 

the moistened cornstarch is added ahd 
stirred in until smooth. Then it to 
taken from the fire, and sugar, salt and 
eggs are stirred in tho roly, and the 
prunes are added. The whole to then 
put in a buttered mold and baked 
about 15 minutes.

It can be served with a chocolate or 
fruit sauce or topped with whipped 

and a few prunes stuffed with

Creamed Potatoes.
Take one cupful of milk, a teaspoon

ful of butter, salt ana pepper to taste. 
The butter should be put in a small 
frying pan, and when hot, but before 
it browns, add enough flour to thicken, 
stir till smooth, and gradually add the 
milk. Have cold boiled potatoes ready 
sliced, turn them into this, and let 
them gradually heat thru; a very little 
nutmeg grated over the potatoes be- 
fore frying improves the flavor. .More 
salt and pepper may to added if de
sired.

lm-

jN’S RIFLE CLUB.
s score by the Womg 
St. Andrew’s Rifle RM 

rice Smith. 96; Mrs. CM 
L 90; Mrs. A. Adam,J 
65; Miss Dorothy Baffl 
Fa Bain, 82; . Miss M 
Biss M. McKee, 77; ■ 
hock, 77; Mrs. R. Lee, 1 
h; Miss M. Edwards, 1 
ght, 68; Miss McKee,

civilized, there won’t be any such thing 
Hasten the hour, say I, both for the

sense

It is just as well not to spray, for con
siderable difficulty Is experienced 14 
covering the under sides of the leaves, 
where the lice congregate if driven 
from the upper surfaces. They are 
sucking Insects and consequently some 
contact spray, such as a tobacco pre-4 
paration or kerosene emulsion, should 
be used, ______________

flour, very little milk, and a pinch of 
volatile. Cream up the butter, sugar 
and eggs, add the volatile—as big as 
a pea—beat up well, then add the flour 
and the ground rice, and a dttto milk. 
If needed; mix well and fill into pattv 

Bake in a moderate oven.
Tapioca Snow.

Four ounces of tapioca should be 
soaked in a pint of cold watei, flavored 
with strained lemon Juice. Simmer the 
tapioca until it is quite clear, mix it 
with three or four tablespoonfuls of 
red currant jelly, pour into a glass 
dish, and leave to become cold. Just 
before serving cover with b«aton white 
of egg, sweetened, and, if desirable, 

lemon juice may be added.

pans.
iVN TABLETS 
D AS GUARANÎI Controlling the Pea Aphis

The most serious pest that attacks 
peas is the pea aphis. It seems to ap
pear periodically, fortunately not being 
in evidence every year. Nevertheless, 
in some seasons when an infestation 
is very severe the insect may do con
siderable damage, not only by short
ening the crop but by making the peas 
very unsightly. When the plants are 
severely infested it is a nasty Job to 
pick the peas. Last year we had such 
an infestation and the peas were slimy 
and wet, due to crushing great num
bers of the insects in the fingers.

These lice attack principally the 
tender shoots of the plants, 

should be constantly on

iell, Kingston. Ont, wit# 
Baby’s Own Tablets * 

» good as advertised,
L- a wonderful remedy 1 
[ Mrs. Isbell’s testinWIE 
mousands of other motte 
Iter has used Baby ■ 

will use nothing eWJ 
les. The Tablets are • 

dealers or by mW W 
from The Dr. WUIM 

p., Brockville, Ont

more
Land now above aea level, 16,000,000 

square miles, it uniformly spread over 
the globe, would make a crust 600 feet 
thick.

France’s vintage in 1913 was 86,127,- 
372 quarto, and that in 1914, 49,198,- 
000 quarts, an increase of 11,270,628 
quarts.

It is estimated that in Russia the 
farmers hold an average of 27 acres to 
each family.

Pickled Beetroot
Take half a dozen teaspoonfuls of 

brown sugar, half a teaspoonful of salt, 
one large teaspoonful of mustard, half 
a teaspoonful of white pepper, or a few 
crains of cayenne. Pour gradually on 
these a good half-teacupful of vinegar, 
and mix well. Boil some beetroots 
until tender, then remove the skins, 
and cut un in thin slices, and put in 
glass bottles Boll the mixture, pour 
it hot over the beetroot, and keep it 
for a week, when it will to ready for 
use.

cream 
walnuts to garnish. young,

The grower
the lookout for them and as ^ soon as 
the first signs of them are noticed get
bly” andoLce the‘’who?e patches Infested the Joint

When (boiling ‘beef add a tew drops 
of vinegar to the water. This win make 

more tender.
con-

Amateur Gardeners and 
Poultry Raisers

The Children’s Pudding.
Pare, core and slice about six apple» 

and stew them till tender with the rind 
of a lemon, chopped finely, and about a 
quarter of a pound of brown sugar. 
When done add a little gratsd nutme.,. 
Previously prepare a nice rich suet 
crust: roll out thinly; spread the 
apples over it; spring le over them a 
few currants or raisins, roll up the 
pudding, tie in a floured cloth, and bolt 
for at least two hours.

TL4Ct

IT*I
1

AS the “fever” seized you yet? Have you laid in your 
supply of seed catalogs, measured the space in your 
backyard and filed the edge of your old spade in pre

paration for an attack on the turf as soon as the frost is out of
the ground ?

H Oh. You Cooks!r more

WATCH THIS SPACE IN THE TORONTO 
WORLD EVERY MORNING

Arrowroot Blancmange.
Two ounces of arrowrogt should oe 

beaten up with as much cold milk as 
wlU make it the consistence of a thick 
cream. Have ready a pint and a half 
of tolling water, pour this over the 
arrowroot, stirring the whole time. 
Sweeten with sugar, and flavor with 
essence of lemon/ Then stir into this 
the beaten yolks of two eggs, put all 
#nto a saucepan, set it over a slow, 
clear Are, and simmer for 10 minutes, 
stirring the whole time. Pour into a 
well-soaked mould, and set aside until 
next day. Served with stewed apples 
or jam it will to found delicious.

devoted tobeen reading the page 
gardeners and poultry raisers in The 

There’s a lot of good stuff there

A tested recipe will be published here every 
- • day. Cut H out and paste it on a card index. 

Then have the cards arranged alphabetically. 
You will fînd it convenient and practical. The 
recipes are good.

HAVE you 
amateur 
Sunday World?,

mow

To clean steed rub the article with a 
piece of wash leather dipped in paraffin.

paint may be removed from windows 
with hot vinegar. This will also soften 
faint brushes which have become 
hardened.

Curtains and taJMecloths will look 
best if they are not starched. Put.a. 
tables poopful of methylated) spirit into ; 
a gallon of rinsing water. This will 
make the cloths quite stiff enough, 
help to keep them white, and make 
them shine when ironed.

every week.
HERE’LL be more of the same good stuff in The World

Look it over. It willT CUT THEM OUT.every morning from now
appear on the Daily Magazine Page. If you want to 

know anything about gardening, or have any problems that 
would like solved, shoot.

on.

Rice Cakes.
Half a pound of butter or margarine, 

eggs, fiveJ0 ounces at sugar, five 
ounces of ground rice, half a pound of

you
,
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Homeless Babies and Bab y less Homes
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WINIFRED BLACK

SIX SELECTED 
RECIPES

By ANN MARIE LLOYD
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